2018 ASHA Convention
Research Highlights

Friday

8:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Research Symposium in Hearing: Cognitive Audiology & Cognitive Hearing Science: A New Emerging Landscape in Speech Perception
Session #1320 | Convention Center, Room 153ABC (Level 1)

10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Research Symposium in Hearing: The New Neurobiology of Speech and Sound Processing
Session #1378 | Convention Center, Room 153ABC (Level 1)

10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
How to Launch & Build a Successful Research Career
Session #1355 | Convention Center, Room 156C (Level 1)

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Research Roundtables (CEUs Not Offered)
Convention Center, Hall C, Room 3 & 4 (next to Graduate School Fair)

3:45 PM – 4:45 PM
Thinking About a PhD? Information Session for Prospective Doctoral Students
Session #1526 | Convention Center, Room 105 (Level 1)

Saturday

8:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Successful Research Grant Writing in Communication Sciences and Disorders: Advice from the Experts
Session #1739 | Westin/Burroughs

8:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Research Symposium: Advances in Methods to Understand Brain Correlates of Impairment and Recovery in Aphasia
Session #1736 | Westin/Marina I/II/III

10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Research Symposium: Biomarkers of Language Recovery in Chronic Aphasia
Session #1791 | Westin/Marina I/II/III

1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Research Symposium: Neuroplasticity and Language Recovery in Aphasia
Session #1847 | Westin/Marina I/II/III

2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Research Symposium: Cortical Network Changes Associated with Aphasia Treatment
Session #1907 | Westin/Marina I/II/III

3:45 PM – 4:45 PM
Research Symposium: Advances in Modeling Neural Correlates of Treatment-Related Recovery and Controversies in Aphasia Rehabilitation
Session #1962 | Westin/Marina I/II/III

{Please see reverse side for session descriptions.}
Research Symposium in Hearing

Friday, November 16, 8:00 AM to 11:30 AM

This year's Research Symposium in Hearing was coordinated by Lauren Calandruccio, Case Western Reserve University, the 2018 Convention Program Committee Topic Chair, Hearing, Tinnitus and Vestibular Science.

#1320: Research Symposium in Hearing: Cognitive Audiology & Cognitive Hearing Science: A New Emerging Landscape in Speech Perception

Friday, November 16, 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM; Convention Center, Room 153ABC (Level 1)

David Pisoni, Indiana University

#1378: Research Symposium in Hearing: The New Neurobiology of Speech and Sound Processing

Friday, November 16, 10:30 AM to 11:30 AM; Convention Center, Room 153ABC (Level 1)

Sophie Scott, University College London

#1355: How to Launch and Build a Successful Research Career

Friday, November 16, 10:30 AM to 11:30 AM; Convention Center, Room 156C (Level 1)

Holly Storkel, Julie Liss, Leora Cherney

The do's and don'ts for developing successful scientific careers in communication sciences and disorders, from application to doctoral programs to becoming leaders mentoring the next generation of scientists.

Research Roundtables (CEUs Not Offered)

Friday, November 16, 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM; CC, Hall C, Room 3 & 4 (next to Graduate School Fair)

Well-established investigators and funding agency staff will facilitate discussions on topics related to starting, maintaining, and advancing research careers. Whether you're a student thinking about a research career or a mid-career faculty member, you'll find something of interest.

#1526: Thinking About a Ph.D.? Information Session for Prospective Doctoral Students

Friday, November 16, 3:45 PM to 4:45 PM; Convention Center, Room 105 (Level 1)

Karen Kirk, Malcom McNeil, Carol Hammer, Marie Channell

Prospective doctoral students will have the opportunity to listen to and ask questions of an expert panel discussing important factors to consider when selecting a PhD program and competencies needed for success.

#1739: Successful Research Grant Writing in Communication Sciences and Disorders: Advice from the Experts

Saturday, November 17, 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM; Westin/Burroughs

Rene Gifford, Sharon Kujawa, Melissa Duff, Megan Roberts, Elizabeth Walker, Stephen Camarata

A panel of experts whose own research has been funded by various grant agencies will present key information on grant writing.

ASHA's 28th Annual Research Symposium

Advances in Neuroplasticity Research: Language Recovery in Aphasia

Saturday, November 17, 8:00 AM to 4:45 PM; Westin/Marina I/II/III

Clinicians and researchers discuss current research in communication sciences and disorders from invited speakers on this year's topic. This year's Symposium was coordinated by Swathi Kiran, Boston University. This program is funded, in part, by NIDCD grant #R13DC003383.

#1736: Research Symposium: Advances in Methods to Understand Brain Correlates of Impairment and Recovery in Aphasia

Saturday, November 17, 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM; Westin/Marina I/II/III

Stephen Wilson, Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Peter Turkeltaub, Georgetown University

#1791: Research Symposium: Biomarkers of Language Recovery in Chronic Aphasia

Saturday, November 17, 10:30 AM to 11:30 AM; Westin/Marina I/II/III

Cynthia Thompson, Northwestern University

#1847: Research Symposium: Neuroplasticity and Language Recovery in Aphasia

Saturday, November 17, 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM; Westin/Marina I/II/III

Swathi Kiran, Boston University

#1907: Research Symposium: Cortical Network Changes Associated with Aphasia Treatment

Saturday, November 17, 2:30 PM to 3:30 PM; Westin/Marina I/II/III

Julius Fridriksson, University of South Carolina

#1962: Research Symposium: Advances in Modeling Neural Correlates of Treatment-Related Recovery and Controversies in Aphasia Rehabilitation

Saturday, November 17, 3:45 PM to 4:45 PM; Westin/Marina I/II/III

All Research Symposium speakers will participate in this panel discussion.